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Your Communication and Information Resource

30-year service award goes to Carlos Morales
and washes and cleans the mats in the
lobby, the Captain’s Walk and the elevators. He relieves the doorman at
lunchtime and is ever at the ready to
field the calls from the engineers for
any and all emergencies that can and do
arise during the day.

By Dorothy Doherty
You might not know him by sight, but
will recognize him by his wonderful
work in our building.
Meet Carlos Morales, who celebrates 30
years of employment with Malibu East
Condominium as janitor, gardener,
jack-of-all-trades and all-around hardworking gentleman.
Carlos was born in Mexico in 1957 and
arrived in the U.S. in 1977. He was first
employed at North Shore Retirement
Hotel in Evanston where he strengthened his English through the help of fellow employees, although he did speak
some English while living in Mexico
City. He came to Malibu East in June of
1979, hired by Sudler, and was put to
work in the garage. No one told him
what he was supposed to do, so he went
to work and completely dusted down all
the garage walls and swept all the
floors. He did this for a year and was
asked to help park the cars. Carlos is not
a tall man and he smiles broadly as he
relates the time he moved a car and
could not be seen behind the wheel and
terrorized his co-workers into believing
the car was a runaway vehicle. There is
a twinkle in his eye as he relates this,
and that same twinkle is in his bright,
dark eyes when you meet him in person.
At that time, his hourly salary was just
$3.65.
He was offered the position of janitor,
attending to the lobby up to and including the entire fourth floor, at double the
salary. He hesitated as he loved having
his Saturdays and Sundays off so he
could go to the local parks and watch
the soccer teams. However, with the
prospect of doubling his salary, he accepted the offer. Carlos attended the union school that taught him the required
cleaning procedures, for which he

earned his certification. He followed
these instructions and began attending
to the lobby, the office and all fourth
floor facilities and continued to do so
for the next several years. These duties
included any night-shift complaints
when he came on duty the next morning. Carlos then worked the night shift
for the next six months, straightening
out any problems in addition to his
regular duties, checking the laundry for
needed supplies, garbage pickup and
cleaning the dog run plus the compactor
room. Noting what a careful and thorough worker he is, management asked if
he might be interested in attending to
the building gardens, atrium and lawns.
As you might guess, he loved it and
many a bright day you will see him cutting the grass, trimming the bushes, watering and planting the seasonal annuals
in the atrium. And, in addition, you will
see him together with Armando stringing the white lights on the trees and
bushes, as well as the careful and beautiful dressing of the lobby tree, which is
always perfectly and precisely done.
When the summer ends and after the
holiday season is over, he turns his attention to checking the locker rooms

His demeanor attests to the fact that he
loves his work and, above all else, is
happily married, the father of four boys
ages 25, 22, 19 and 15, and grandfather
of five. He is courteous, always with a
ready smile and a cheerful hello. When
you do see him, congratulate him on his
30 years of wonderful service. He certainly has earned the accolades he has
received, and may we be fortunate to
have him on staff for many more years.
It has been my pleasure to do this interview and learn all about this quiet and
good man. Congratulations, Carlos.
Editors note: See page 11 for more on
2010 employee recognition.
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MECA board meeting
notes
Tuesday, Dec. 14, 2011
By Elaine Winans
Elaine@MalibuEast.org

Attendance: 9 board
members, 2 management
representatives and 6
residents
Not present: Daniel
Denton, Mark Golden, Leon LeRoy
Presiding: President
OPEN FORUM 1
Comments and questions:
1) Hiker issue — closed session
2) Washing machine brought in by
resident —- for closed session
3) Elevators lengthy wait 6-8:30am
4) Delinquencies are up, why so much?
A combination of units in
foreclosure, increased number of
both repeaters and new owner
delinquencies.
REVISIONS TO AGENDA
1) Future board action: catwalk and
office supply room temperature.
2) Lakefront issues — closed session
TREASURER’S REPORT
Neil Warner
1) Financial statement
Balance on hand, cash and reserves
$2,705,039.84
2) Delinquencies
Approx. $177,000
COMMITTEE REPORTS
1) Rules and Regulations
A director suggested setting rules for
the use of the Community Room, to
be considered by the Rules and
Regulations Committee. Some
parents are using the room for
children’s play; realtors using it for
an office; and others using it for
business or as a classroom.
2) Floor Representatives
Eleida Gomez
In the process of preparing two
letters. One to go to those who have
not responded to the notice that they
were picked by lottery to be a floor
representative. Another letter will go
to the floors that have a verified floor
representative, introducing their
representative and explaining the
committee’s duties.
3) Security
Sandy Chaet

4)

5)
6)
7)
8)

9)

A letter will go to residents
explaining the importance of
providing a contact number for the
new intercom system. A separate
letter will go out, asking for an
update of residents’ emergency
contact information.
Social and Educational
Sandy Chaet
Annual holiday party is in the lobby
tomorrow at 6pm.
A magician will perform Jan. 30.
Commercial Property
Marcel Molins
Moved to closed session.
Architecture & Aesthetics
Daniel Denton
No report.
ASCO report
Sandy Chaet
Get from Sandy
Garage
Martina Molins
Working with new manager to
update records.
Standard Parking report
Alex Diakoumis, Mgr.
Claims
Approved:
0
Denied:
0
Pending:
2
Total:
2
Waiting lists
Single self-park:
2
Tandem self-park: 0
Second car:
0
Monthly parkers
Single:
131
Tandem:
31
Valet:
275
Preferred:
0
Motorcycle:
x
Engineer:
NC
Total:
437
Garage capacity
Single
144
Tandem:
72
Valet stalls:
295
Valet aisles
20
Motorcycles:
3
Total:
534
(Under capacity) 97
Changes
New monthlies:
7
Cancellations:
3
Upgrades
0
Public & Community Affairs
Sandy Chaet
A new fish restaurant is opening next

Please keep in mind that the meeting
notes are not the official record of the
MECA Board of Directors meetings. The
official minutes are generally approved at
the following meeting and may be viewed
or copied in the management office.

10)
11)
12)

13)
14)

15)

16)

17)
18)
19)

to Gethsemane and a green grocery
store will be open at Clark and
Balmoral.
Pets
Sandy Chaet
No report.
Parents
Daniel Denton/Eleida M. Gomez
No report.
Sports and Entertainment
Neil Warner
Work is under way on the new
Billiard Room with the reinstallation of paneling from the old
room. A new yoga class will begin
Jan. 3.
Finance & Insurance
Neil Warner
No report.
Long Range Plans & Special
Projects
Leon LeRoy
No report.
Communications
Neil Warner
In the black for 2010 and starting
2011 with a generous advance in
advertising revenue.
Legal
Marcia Fishman /Martina Molins /
Neil G. Warner
No report.
Building Maintenance & Services
Eleida Gomez
No report.
Cable
Chris Chiodo
No complaints.
Life Safety
Sandy Chaet
Committee will soon be getting
specs for work so that it can be sent
out for bids.

MANAGEMENT REPORT
Chris Chiodo
Items requiring
immediate board action
1) Windjammer & Community Rooms
new carpet
Eleida Gomez
At the previous meeting, the board
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(Continued from page 2)

rejected the proposed carpet tiles. A
darker carpet has now been
suggested due to cleaning concerns.
A proposal from Exposition Flooring
Design Center was approved at a
cost of $2,326.
Discussion on replacing the carpet
in the Community Room. Not to be
replaced at this time due to
acceptable condition of current
carpeting and expected imminent
expenses. Not a priority. Some
discussion on management’s
prerogatives and attention to
repairing or replacing minor items
that need attention.
2) Picker & Assoc. audit contract
Dean Lerner
Discussion
Two-year contract approved.
3) Dates of 2011 board meetings
Discussion and approval
Discussion of February date — same
day as mayoral election.
e-mail Chris for the new dates.
Items requiring
future board action
1) Catwalk & office supply room
temperature.
Eleida Gomez
Suggest a study to see what could be
done to improve the extremely low
winter temperatures in the catwalk
and the supply room behind the
management office. Part of the
problem is the fresh air intake in that
area. Previous studies indicated it
would cost 10-15K to ameliorate a
problem that occurs only a relatively
few days. Suggestion that doublepane windows could help the
problem. Will take a look at it.
Items not requiring board action
1) Satellite TV status
No report.
2) Façade ordinance repairs
Richard Straus
This coming year’s city-mandated
façade inspection will cost us
between $75,000 and $100,000 less
than under the old ordinance’s
requirements.
3) Garage construction project
The committee will meet to discuss
the project, contemplated to start Jan.
10. This is the final year of our
“major” garage project. It will
mainly encompass the area above the
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atrium waffle ceiling. There will be
shoring support columns in this area.
All cars will be valet-parked and,
when requested, will be brought to
the atrium after resident has taken a
numbered ticket. Residents will not
be allowed in the garage, and the
garage waiting room will be closed.
A letter explaining the process will
be distributed to all residents. Visitor
parking will be at the discretion of
the garage personnel. The retrieval of
residents’ cars and the need for space
in the atrium will take precedence
over parking for food deliveries.
4) Laundry Room electrical upgrade
Dean Lerner
A new electric panel for upgraded
electric service is in the process of
being manufactured.
Upon future installations of laundry
room equipment, board may consider
some new amenities, including
automatic notification to your cell
phone when your washer or dryer is
finished.
5) Unit leases
31C
$1,100 (pending)
6) MECA- owned units
07M, 18D, 28E, 41K, 16M
Two units nearly ready to market.
OPEN FORUM 2
Resident comments and questions:
1) Resident suggested that we survey
our owners for ideas concerning
improvements to our amenities and
the building. Eight or nine years ago,
a special committee did a very
comprehensive survey of the
building’s residents concerning
overall life at MECA, the building,
amenities and services.
(Editor’s note: The results of this
2001 survey are on page 4 of the
May 2002 Malibu East Dialogue,
which is available at malibueast.org.
2) What is the progress of reforming the
Floor Representatives Committee?
(Two letters will be sent out. (See
Floor Representatives under
committee reports above.)
The meeting ended at 9:30pm and went
into closed session.

Private parties
By Jack Winans
We are proud of our Windjammer Room
party facilities and the adjoining fourth
floor deck with its two Gazebos, planters
and benches.
We are always happy when our residents
have a private party and take advantage
of these facilities with their beautiful surroundings and thrilling views. In line
with encouraging our residents to use
these facilities to their full advantage, the
Dialogue offers, upon request, to send a
reporter and photographer to your event
to prepare an article for the Dialogue.
Just notify the office of your request or
send an e-mail to:
dialogue@malibueast.org

Picture(s) of the month
Residents may submit pictures of Malibu
East events. Please forward files to the
editor at: Dialogue@MalibuEast.org
along with information and the date of
the event, your name, unit and telephone
numbers. Or leave prints at the
doorman’s station. We will copy and
return them.
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Management
report
By Chris Chiodo
malibueast@awbworld.com

Assessments: Assessments
are due by the first of each
month. A late charge will be assessed for
any delinquent account at the close of
business on the 15th of each month.
Please send remittance to:
Malibu East Condo Assoc.
% Sudler – 80
8401 Innovation Way
Chicago, IL 60682-8401
The management office will not accept
assessment checks.
Parking garage repairs 2011: Beginning January 10, 2011 at 8am, construction will begin in the garage. This will
last until mid May.
Golf Construction will have to close
down the driveway entrance and exit
lanes at different times during the project. When this occurs, there will be only
one lane for use during this time. There
will be no call-down service to retrieve
your car, and 15-minute parking will be
eliminated. Please inform guests and
deliveries of this situation. We are recommending you still sign up on the
Malibu East Garage Staging List (located
at doorman station) requesting the time
you need your vehicle the following
morning. This will help the staff stage
your vehicle to assist in a faster departure
from the building, although we cannot
guarantee your car will be immediately
available when requested.
During construction, you will not have
access to the garage waiting area. When
leaving the building, go to the main
lobby (hikers will be stationed there) and
take a numbered ticket from the dispenser at the doorman station. Cars will
be retrieved in the order of the number on
the ticket. No exceptions. Your vehicle
will be brought to you in front of the
main entrance.
Please allow even more time than usual
to retrieve your vehicle. There will be
additional seating available while you
wait.
When returning to the garage, a hiker
will be outside directing traffic. Please
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ATRIUM PARKING
DURING
CONSTRUCTION
Any unauthorized, unattended
or “over time limit” vehicles
WILL BE TOWED.
15-minute parking will be
eliminated.
All cars will be valet parked
stay with your vehicle until a valet either
takes your vehicle or tells you that you
may leave it.
All single & tandem self-parkers need to
make arrangements with the garage to
leave your car keys prior to the beginning
of the project.
Our towing service has been informed of
the garage situation. Any unauthorized,
unattended or “over time limit” vehicles
WILL BE TOWED. It is also crucial that
you do not drive your vehicle into the
garage, under any circumstances. Anyone
who does drive into the garage will be
charged for the cost of repairing any
damage caused. THIS COULD RUN
INTO THOUSANDS OR TENS OF
THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS. In addition, rule violators are subject to fines.
Please help by avoiding such violations.
Please pardon our dust. It may be a good
idea to cover any personal belongings if
your storage locker is located on the 2nd
or 3rd floors. It’s possible that dust from
the project can infiltrate these areas.
During the construction period, we will
not be able to guarantee guest parking.
Guest parking will be allowed on a firstcome-first-serve basis depending on
available space. Please inform all guests
they may have to find parking elsewhere.
We suggest they try the Malibu Condominium (6007 N. Sheridan) garage and/
or the 6030 Sheridan garage, where parking for a fee may be available.
Your support, understanding and cooperation are much appreciated.
E-mail: You may contact the management office or the board of directors for
any reason, with requests, concerns,
problems, etc. E-mail to:
malibueast@awbworld.com

Ninth annual winter
door decorating
contest results
By Jack Winans
Our 2010 doordecorating contest took into
account
every
decoration that
was remotely a
“winter holiday
motif.” We did
not
consider
spring, summer
or fall decorations or anything
that was placed
on the floor. There are many decorations
hanging that were interesting but not
relevant to the winter season.
The decorations counted included
wreaths made out of rope, twigs, dried
flowers, evergreen and cloth. We found
bows in every shape and size, with some
hanging almost to the floor. Holiday
greetings were spelled out in letters made
of wood and cloth. Snowmen, stockings,
Santas, calendars, French horns, bells,
dolls, pinecones and poinsettias were the
elements of many decorations.
Noon Sunday, Dec. 19, five days before
Christmas Eve, was our cutoff date. We
were unable to judge any more units after
this date. All residents who accepted the
opportunity to be judges asked to remain
anonymous, and we thank them for their
time and dedication.
Grand Prize —38J wins $25
Spirit of Christmas—38G
Most colorful—38J
Most decorated floor—38
Best homemade—18L
Best crèche—39D
Best Hanukkah decoration—24D
Best Santa—32L
Best stocking—38C
Best traditional wreath*—19A
Best non-traditional wreath—19G
Best use of bells—32K
Honorable mention—
28F, 30A, 24K, 21K, 21C
*The traditional wreath is a circle of
fresh or imitation evergreen boughs with
a predominately red or crimson bow. It
may have other accoutrements, but it
must have those two details.
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38J GRAND PRIZE

38G SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS

39D BEST CRECHE

24D BEST HANUKKAH

19A TRADITIONAL WREATH 19G NON-TRADITIONAL

30A Honorable Mention

24K Honorable Mention

38J MOST COLORFUL

32L BEST SANTA

32K BEST USE OF BELLS

21K Honorable Mention

18 L BEST HOMEMADE

38C BEST STOCKING

28F Honorable Mention

27C Honorable Mention
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Holiday party
By Sandy Chaet
Our annual holiday
party on Wednesday,
Dec. 15 was a huge
success due to the
efforts of so many.
Thanks to the Social Committee
members: Helen Barbosa Aninag, Greg
Christiansen, Jovita Duran, Betty & Ara
Mayian, Marissa Michaels, Barbara
Murphy, Ilse Siegler and Ruth-Betty
Spilky as well as Curtis Jacobson, Marie
Joailler, Sally King and Mary Oleszczak
for their help in serving. Thanks to the
office, Chris and Rodica, and to our
maintenance staff for their efforts in
helping with the preparation for the party.
The food was delicious and plentiful.
Thanks to all who brought something to
share, whether it was a bottle of wine or
food. Our residents seemed to enjoy the
friendly atmosphere of mingling and
meeting each other. Along with the
planned refreshments from the Social
Committee, the donations from the
following businesses were very
appreciated. This helps make this party so
special. Their generosity is very
much appreciated. Please, the next time
you visit, or order from them, please say
thank you!
OUR DONORS
Captain’s Walk Mall
H. M. Wagner Realty
773-334-0200 cake
Sheridan Hair & Body Studio
773-561-6595 cake
Restaurants
J.B. Alberto’s 1326 W. Morse
773-973-1700 pizza
Giordano’s 6836 N. Sheridan
773-262-1313 pizza
Grand Express 1029 W. Thorndale
773-271-3010 crab Rangoon
Gulliver’s 2727 W. Howard
773-338-2166 pizza
Tedino’s 5335 N. Sheridan
773-275-8100 pizza
Thai Grill 1040 W. Granville
773-274-7510 pot stickers/vegetables
Villa Palermo 2154 W. Devon
773-465-4800 pizza
Wing Hoe 5356 N. Sheridan
773-275-4550 chicken wings
For more pictures, go to:
tinyurl.com/233ysdl
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MECA's
management structure
By Thomas C. Vaughan
Former MECA Director
This outline will explain the business process that is used at
MECA. Some of these
procedures are directed
by Illinois law while
others have been developed by good management practices tempered with common
sense.
Through an election procedure, the owners of record of MECA annually elect six
candidate owners (plus a number to serve
out the remaining term of any vacancies)
to serve on MECA’s 12-member managing board for a two-year term. These
candidates are elected from owners who
have indicated their desire to serve on the
board by completing an election application distributed to all owners. Any owner
is eligible to run for board service. Election results are tabulated by an independent firm at the annual meeting of MECA
owners held each fall.
After the conclusion of this annual meeting, the resulting new board in turn elects
officers from its members to serve for the
following 12 months. Currently, these
officer positions are 1) the president, who
serves as the chief executive officer of
MECA, 2) a vice president, 3) a second
vice president, 4) a secretary, 5) an assistant secretary, 6) a treasurer, and, 7) an
assistant treasurer.
Temporary select and standing committees are formed as the president and
board see fit to investigate and analyze
sundry categories of issues on behalf of
the board. The president designates a
committee chairman and assigns board
member participants to each of these
committees. By design, some committees
are also open for membership to any
owner in the building expressing interest,
while others may be restricted to board or
officer participation only. All board
members are invited to attend any open
committee meeting. Members of these
committees work for the committee
chairmen, who in turn report to the president and the board. Committee authority
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is limited to the gathering of information
and data in order to advise and recommend action to the full board of directors.
In executing its responsibilities, the board
is able to delegate the day-to-day management of MECA’s business by hiring a
manager and a real-estate management
firm to oversee operations. Periodic
meetings of the board (usually the fourth
Tuesday of the month) are held where the
business of MECA is discussed and handled according to a board-approved
agenda. A quorum for the meeting is met
when more than half of the board members are in attendance. The manager,
management firm, committee chairmen,
and officers report significant events,
ongoing project updates, and offer suggestions for board consideration and
resolution at such meetings. Motions are
passed with a majority vote of board
members in attendance. Attendance at
board meetings is open to all owners,
with the meeting dates announced 48
hours prior, except for special meetings
(owners’ meetings), which require
greater advance notice. An open question
period for owners precedes the official
calling of the meeting to order, and a
second open question session is usually
scheduled for a recess midway through
each open meeting. At the conclusion of
regular business the board may retire to
closed session to discuss personnel matters, issues private to specific owners,
board disciplinary matters, and negotiation strategies relative to contracts and
potential lawsuits.
The Illinois Condominium Property Act
dictates that certain items must be
brought to a full vote of the owners. Such
items would include exercising MECA’s
right of first refusal for the purchase of a
condominium unit, the sale of a MECAowned unit, or approval for nonemergency capital expenditures in excess
of $10,000 not previously approved in
the annual budget1. Owners' meetings2
can be called by either the president, a
majority of the board, or 20% of the unit
owners with no less than 10 days' written
notice mailed to all owners. It has been
the practice of MECA's boards to inform
all owners and solicit their ideas for
items having a significant impact on the
building, its finances, or its lifestyle.
However, when not dictated by law, this

advice and consent usually has not included a binding formal vote. Such owners' meetings are coordinated by building
management and are called at the board's
direction.
While this is a general outline of the
management process at MECA, any specific questions or uncertainties can by
answered by the president of MECA or
its officers. For a complete presentation
of our guiding principles, please refer to
the Illinois Condominium Property Act
of January 1, 1963, as amended, and
MECA's Declaration of Condominium
and Bylaws.
1

MECA Declaration Article 5 (7)(k)

2

ICPA section, 605/18(b)(5)

Editor's note: For documents pertaining to condominium law and Malibu East, go to
www.malibueast.org and click on Reference. If you
do not have Internet access, please provide a blank
disk to the Dialogue editor with your request.

Beggars?
Panhandling by someone sitting or standing is legal
EXCEPT
when it occurs:
• within 10
feet from
a bus stop,
ATM machine,
bank, and/
or currency exchange;
• on public
transportation and in a public transportation facility;
• to occupants of a vehicle;
• in a café or restaurant;
• while standing in a line;
Panhandling is also illegal when it involves:
• touching, blocking a path, or following someone;
• the use of expletive language;
• the use of fear inducing gestures;
• two or more people;
Having a problem with a panhandler?
• Call 911 for assistance.
Source: Ernie Constantino and State’s Attorney’s
Office
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Employee party
By Sandy Chaet
The employee holiday party was held
Wednesday, Dec. 22 in the Windjammer Room. During this party, the
checks from the holiday fund were
passed out. Also honored was Ruben
Escobar, our maintenance staff/
painter who has been working at
Malibu East for 15 years. Carlos
Morales, maintenance, who was on
vacation, will be honored in January.
He has been working here for 30
years. Richard Strauss, vice president
of Malibu East, thanked all of the
staff for their work and commitment.

Holiday fund
By Neil Warner
The employees of MECA wish to
thank the residents for their generous
contributions to the annual Employees Holiday Fund. This year we received in excess of $30,000 from
individuals and families representing
275 units and a couple of Captain’s
Walk businesses, easily surpassing
the 2009 total. Contributions averaged $110.
These holiday gifts were distributed
at the annual employees’ holiday
luncheon Dec. 22 in the Windjammer
Room to our 43 building and garage
employees based upon length of service and salary. The building can be
proud that the average tenure of our
staff is close to 12 years.
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Elevator common sense
By Etta Kitt
Many of our new
residents are new to
condominium living —
and many are new to
living in a building with
elevators. What comes
as second nature to
those who have
lived here for
many years can
be confusing to
newcomers and
their guests. If
you will try to
follow
these
common-sense
suggestions,
we’ll all get
along
much
better.
• While waiting for an elevator,
don’t stand in front of the door —
residents will be trying to get off
before you can get on.
• Try to move to the back if you are
going to a high floor.
• Please take off large backpacks
and hold them in front of you —
they swing in a big arc!
• Also, please don’t hold large
purses at your side, sticking way
behind you — you’re taking extra
space.
• Please dress appropriately when
coming from a jog, the gym or the
pool. We’re glad you’re staying in
shape, but the closeness of your
sweat really turns us off in a
crowded elevator.
• Turn off your MP3 player and cell
phone. No one cares that you’re
into Bon Jovi or wants to hear the
details of your girlfriend’s
troubles.
• Use the correct elevator. Per our
rules, residents with carts and dogs
MUST use the freight elevator
when available and sometimes
suffer from unnecessary “long”
waits when other residents use it
as a passenger elevator.
The Dialogue would like to hear from
you on elevator common sense.
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'Town Crier'
announcements

We welcome all new residents to our building,
including:

by Rodica Ilc

If you have information concerning talented or famous
MECA residents, please contact the Dialogue.

Balcony Man
Man by
by Scott
Scott Virzi
Virzi
Balcony
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Board members'
responsibilities
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selection and approval of contract
vendors, such as landscapers, plumbers and heating contractors.
• A board member is responsible for
preparing the annual budget and determining the monthly assessments.
• A board member assists in the direction of a property manager and management firm.
• The board members are ultimately
responsible to unit owners who are
association members.
From the Sunday, October 29, 2000, Chicago SunTimes CONDO WATCH by Kent Arney

Q. Would you please provide the many
major functions or responsibilities
of a board member?

Effective Jan. 1, 2011
Note: Unchanged from 2010

New monthly rates
1st motorcycle
1st single self-parking
1st tandem parking
1st valet parking

$71
141
128
116

Monthly surcharges
Preferred
$32
2nd vehicle
28
3rd vehicle
32
4th vehicle
80
Guest parking rates
Up to 2 hours
$5
2 to 4 hours
8
4 to 6 hours
9
6 to 12 hours
14
12 to 24 hours
17
Weekly
56
Parking coupons
$30 value for
$25
$60 value for
$50
Available in MECA office in $1, $2 and
$5 denominations.
NOTICE: There are no new third or
fourth vehicles permitted if there is a
waiting list for second vehicles.

A. Serving on a board of directors of a
condominium association requires the
handling of various functions, none of
which should be taken lightly. Unfortunately, unit owners seeking directorship status seldom know exactly
what the functions entail.
There are eight major considerations that
should be communicated to board members. Here is a general outline of the duties associated with condominium
boards:
• A board member is a representative of
the association and is expected to act
responsibly in solving a wide variety
of problems, such as security, maintenance, human relations and other matters related to the government of a
small community. The actual day-today work is expected to be performed
by the property manager, who is paid
for his or her services if the association is not self-managed.
• The board, on behalf of the association, is responsible for complying
with the Illinois Condominium Property Act, functioning within the
guidelines of the declaration of the
association and administering the
regulations of the association.
• Board members have a fiduciary responsibility in that they act on behalf
of the unit owners and are required to
make prudent decisions.
• A board member is eligible for other
positions, such as a board officer
(president, vice president, secretary,
treasurer) or committee chairman.
• A board member participates in the

MECA garage rates

See our garage manager to sign up or to
check the status of the waiting list or for
any questions about the garage rates.

Christmas tree disposal
Any resident who needs to dispose of a
Christmas tree can do so by calling the
management office at 773-271-1732. The
office will schedule an appointment to
have the building staff come to your unit
and take your tree down to the loading
dock so that it can be removed from the
property. If you are unable to call the
management office, you may leave a note
with the front desk, and the office staff
will contact you to schedule the removal
of your tree.
Please do not remove your Christmas tree
by yourself because you may cause unnecessary work for the building staff by
leaving pine needles and tree branches in
the hallways and elevators.
Contact the management office for additional information.

Don’t forget, you must register your
guests for garage parking privileges.
Atrium parkers must register at the doorman’s station and are limited to 15 minutes. Violators will be towed.
While the garage construction is going
on, all cars in the garage will have to be
valet-parked. Therefore, individual selfparking will have to be suspended during
this phase. Your car will be retrieved by
using the ticket numbering system. Everyone will need a numbered ticket before
your car will be retrieved by a hiker in
numerical order. No ticket, no car. No
exceptions.
To ensure safety, any resident entering
any area of the garage (other than the
garage lobby and pickup area) will be
fined $100 for the first offense, $200 for
the second offense; and in the case of a
third offense, the resident will forfeit
parking privileges for one year and be
fined $300.
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Community Calendar
By Betty Mayian
COMMUNITY AFFAIRS
BROADWAY ARMORY
Indoor park, six gym
floors, trapeze classes,
senior activities,
athletic equipment, meeting room,
computer center, batting cage,
fencing equipment, dancing floor,
shuffleboard, weights, arts and crafts,
aerobics, ping pong, after-school
activities, and more.
5917 N. Broadway
312-742-7502
EDGEWATER BRANCH LIBRARY
Saturday Book Club
11am 1st Sat. month
Regular hours:
Mon.–Thu. 9am-9pm, Fri.–Sat. 9am5pm
1210 W. Elmdale
312-744-0718
EDGEWATER
HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Edgewater Community Council’s
50th Anniversary Exhibit
New regular museum hours:
Saturdays and Sundays 1-4pm
Closed New Year’s Day
5358 N. Ashland Ave.
773-506-4849
edgewaterhistory.org
WHITE CRANE
WELLNESS CENTER
Adult day wellness programs for 60
and over.
Gentle yoga, tai chi, music exercise,
lunch and snacks.
Transportation provided within
boundary area.
1355 W. Foster Ave.
773-271-9001
whitecranewellness.org

THEATER/SHOWINGS
CITY LIT THEATRE COMPANY
“Volpone” by Ben Jonson
Greed and lust are only a part of this
dangerously funny satire from the
Renaissance.
1020 W. Bryn Mawr
773-293-3682
citylit.org
GRIFFIN THEATRE COMPANY
“Port” by Simon Stephens
An abandoned girl finds the strength
to make her way in the world.

January 2011
Jan. 8 thru Feb. 26
At the Raven Theatre building.
6157 N. Clark
773-327-5252
griffintheatre.com
LIFELINE THEATRE
“Somebody Loves You, Mr. Hatch”
A Valentine’s Day delivery provides
a transformation for a dull person.
Recommended for ages 5 and up.
Jan. 8 thru Feb. 27
6912 N. Glenwood
773-761-4477
lifelinetheatre.com
PROFILES THEATRE
“Reasons to be Pretty”
by Neil Labute
Complicated relationships crumble
when a wife is not considered pretty
by her husband.
Jan. 21 thru Mar. 13
4147 N. Broadway
773-549-1815
profilestheatre.org
RAVEN THEATRE
“Cat on a Hot Tin Roof”
by Tennessee Williams
Big Daddy’s birthday brings out the
worst in his family and guests.
Thru Jan. 15
6157 N. Clark
773-338-2177
raventheatre.com
REDTWIST THEATRE
“Lobby Hero”
by Kenneth Lonergan
A funny drama of hope. A young
man, whose father was a Navy hero,
is a struggling security guard in a
musty high-rise.
Thru Jan. 2
1044 W. Bryn Mawr
773-728-7529
redtwist.org
MECA EVENTS/MEETINGS
MECA board meeting
Tuesday, Jan. 25
7:30pm — Windjammer Room
Dialogue Committee meeting
Wednesday, Jan. 19
7:30pm — Community Room
Thursday afternoon
discussion group
Thursday, Jan. 20
(every 3rd Thurs. of month)
2pm — Community Room
Leave event and meeting notices at the
desk for the Dialogue.

JANUARY HOLIDAYS
National Blood Donor Month
Sat 1
Circumcision (Christian)
Emancipation Day (African-American,
United States)
Feast of St. Basil (Christian, Orthodox)
New Year's Day (Secular)
Oshogatsu (or Shogatsu) (Shinto)
Wed 5
Birthday of Guru Gobind Singh
(Nanakshahi calendar) (Sikh)
10th Tevet (Jewish)
Thu 6
Epiphany (Christian)
Christmas Day (Armenian Orthodox)
Theophany (Orthodox) (Christian)
Three Kings' Day (Puerto Rico,
Dominican Republic)
Fri 7
Christmas Day (Ethiopian)
(Rastafarian)
Christmas Day (Orthodox) (Christian)
Sun 9
Baptism of the Lord (Christian)
First Sunday after Epiphany (Christian)
Thu 13
S. Hilary's Day (Christian)
Lora (Buddhist, Hindu, Sikh)
Fri 14
Makar Sankranti (Hindu)
Sat 15
Seijin Shiki (Adults' Day) (Shinto)
Sun 16
Religious Freedom Day
World Religion Day (Baha'i)
Tue 18
Week of Prayer for Christian Unity
(start) (Christian)
Thu 20
Tu B'Shevat (Jewish)
Fri 21
St. Agnes (Christian)
Tue 25
St. Paul's Day (Christian)
Wed 26
India Republic Day
Fri 28
St Thomas Aquinas (Christian)
Mon 31
Birthday of Guru Har Rai (Nanakshahi
calendar) (Sikh)

January 2011
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Reach 500 units here plus 50 condominium offices!
5128 W. Irving Park Rd.
Chicago, Illinois 60641
Business (773) 283-4600
Home (773) 271-7649
Cell (773) 520-1945
PSmith6033@sbcGlobal.net

Percy L. Smith
REALTOR

773-334-0200

Active listings for sale
11K & 40L
Units for rent
11K &42M

Helen Wagner

MECA MARKETPLACE
Advertisement design FREE!
Clipart and layout included

Potential tax break today.
Income for the future.
We offer annuities that can be used to
fund a variety of Retirement vehicles.
For more information, call me today.

Policy Form L-A10
© 2006
002007 – 1/06

Your Sheridan Road Condo Specialists
• FREE Market Evaluation
• FREE Advertising
• We Have Interested Buyers Now

Expert service, Buying, selling
or renting — contact Percy

American Family Life Insurance Company
Home Office – Madison, WI 53783
www.amfam.com

Buying • Selling • Renting

Malibu East Dialogue
Malibu East Condo. Assn.
6033 N. Sheridan Road
Office 773-271-1732
www.MalibuEast.org
Dialogue@MalibuEast.org

Yolawnda L Edge, Agent
An Outstanding Customer Experience
J.D. Power and Associates certified
Distinguished Insurance Agency
(773) 305-0010

PHONE: (773) 275-0110

HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

DR. JACK P. HORBAL
DR. KERSTIN E. HORBAL
DENTISTS

773 784 4024
Serving
Sheridan Road

CAPTAIN’S WALK
6033 N. SHERIDAN RD.
CHICAGO, IL 60660
www.horbaldds.com

Malibu Convenient Food Mart
6033 N. Sheridan in the Captain’s Walk
Stop in for
coffee – and.
Fresh pastries
delivered daily

Mon/Fri
8 am to 9 pm
Saturday
8:30 am to 8 pm
Sunday
9 am to 5 pm

For Delivery Call: 773-769-5440

Sheridan Hair & Body Studio
TOTAL BEAUTY CARE FOR THE FAMILY

HOURS:
Tuesday
9:30-5:00
6033 N SHERIDAN RD
Wednesday 9:00-7:00
CAPTAIN’S WALK
Thursday
9:30-6:00
CHICAGO, IL 60660
Friday
9:00-7:00
Saturday
8:00-5:00
TELEPHONE: (773) 561-6595
Sunday by appointment only
(773) 561-6596
CLOSED MONDAY
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Malibu East
Condominium

Hanukkah
By Jack Winans
On Wednesday, Dec. 1, a dozen-plus residents met in the lobby to light the first candle
and celebrate Hanukkah with joyous singing, latkes and wine. Thanks to chairpersons
Ilse Siegler and Ruth-Betty Spilky.

Articles written by and opinions of the MECA Dialogue staff
and contributors are their personal views and do not
necessarily represent the views of MECA or its Board of
Directors and management.
Letters to the MECA Dialogue Committee are encouraged. Its
staff reserves the right to edit those letters which it sees fit to
print and to print only those with constructive content.
Letters to the Dialogue Committee may be left at the
management office.

Advertising disclaimer
The Dialogue neither endorses nor promotes in whole or part
any advertising printed in the Dialogue newsletter or included
as a separate insert. The content of such advertising is the
sole responsibility of the advertiser and is paid for by the
advertiser. Advertising fees are used to defray the
publication cost of the Dialogue.
Copyright 2010 by Malibu East Condominium. All rights
reserved. This material may not be duplicated or distributed
without written permission from authorized representatives
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